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BURR ALERTS
EEOC Rules Transgender
Workers Protected Under Title
VII
On April 20, 2012, the U.S. Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission
(EEOC) ruled that discrimination against
transgender individuals, or discrimination
against individuals on the basis of gender
identity, constitutes sex discrimination under
Title VII. (Macy v. Holder, Appeal No.
0120120821). This decision further
broadens the concept of sex discrimination
and should cause employers to consider
the wording of their discrimination and
Equal Employment Opportunity policies and
how they will handle some potentially
awkward situations in the workplace.
Click here to read the full alert. For more
information, please contact the Burr &
Forman attorney with whom you regularly
work.

BP Class Action Settlement
Update
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News Briefs
U.S. Increases Crackdown on Companies Hiring Illegal Immigrants
The Department of Homeland Security, continuing its crackdown on employers who
hire illegal immigrants, has ordered hundreds of companies in recent weeks to submit
their hiring records for inspection. This year's first "silent raids" haven't been publicly
announced by Immigration and Customs Enforcement, the DHS agency that conducts
them, but an ICE spokeswoman confirmed that as of March 29, the agency had notified
500 businesses "of all sizes and types" to turn over I-9 employment-eligibility forms
and other documents for audits.
(Source: Lawn & Landscape, 2012-05-03)

Read More

You may have recently heard about the
class action settlement reached with BP
following the 2010 explosion of the
Deepwater Horizon and the oil spill in the
Gulf of Mexico. Your business may be
within the settled class and may have a
claim. Almost every business in the states
of Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana, and
the coastal counties from Beaumont, Texas,
to Key West, Florida, is in the settled class.
Click here to read the entire update.

U.S. Offers New Guidelines for Job Seekers' Background Checks

For more information, please contact
Thomas M. Wood in Mobile at (251) 3458203 or twood@burr.com, or the Burr &
Forman attorney with whom you regularly
work.

The State Department announced major changes to one of its premier culturalexchange programs following an investigation by The Associated Press that found
widespread abuses. The agency issued new rules for the J-1 Summer Work and Travel
Program, which brings more than 100,000 foreign college students to the United States
each year.

Sixty-Nine Burr & Forman
Attorneys Selected As 2012
Alabama Super Lawyers &
Rising Stars
Burr & Forman is pleased to announce that
44 attorneys across the firm’s Alabama
offices have been included on this year’s
Alabama Super Lawyers list, with two
attorneys in the state’s Top 50 Super
Lawyers list and two attorneys in the state’s

The approximately 65 million job seekers in the United States who are saddled with
criminal records would get more thorough consideration by potential employers under
new guidelines embraced by the federal government. The U.S. Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission, acknowledging the hyper-electronic age that has caused
background checks on job applicants to soar, voted 4-1 in favor of updating its 25-yearold recommendations.
(Source: Reuters, 2012-04-26)

Read More

State Department Issues New Rules on Foreign Student Job Program

(Source: Fox News, 2012-05-04)

Read More

Employers Prepare for New NLRB Organizing Rules
Labor-relations consultant Phillip Wilson has had a busy month, flying from Arizona to
Virginia holding seminars and conducting online workshops to get employers ready for
what he says is one of the biggest changes in labor law in decades. The flurry of
activity stems from preparations by employers across the country for National Labor
Relations Board rules to speed up union organizing elections that are set to go into
effect soon.
(Source: Bloomberg Businessweek, 2012-04-23)

Read More

Top 25 Women Super Lawyers list. Michael
L. Hall and Joseph W. Letzer were
recognized as Top 50 Alabama Super
Lawyers and Jennifer “Ginger” M. Busby
and Ashley H. Hattaway were recognized
as Top 25 Women Alabama Super
Lawyers.

Employees Increasingly Suing Companies for Overtime Pay

Also, an additional 25 attorneys have been
recognized on the Alabama Rising Stars list,
bringing the total number of Burr & Forman
attorneys recognized in Alabama to 69.
Click here to view the complete list of
attorneys named to Alabama Super
Lawyers and Alabama Rising Stars 2012.

Business Groups Launch Effort to Void NLRB Union Election Rule

Non-Compete & Trade Secrets
Blog

A record number of workers are suing their employers for allegedly not paying proper
wages, and the spike in litigation has been commended by labor-advocacy groups and
criticized by business groups. Wage and hour complaints filed in U.S. federal courts
surged to 7,006 in fiscal year 2011 from 6,081 the previous year.
(Source: Dayton Daily News, 2012-04-21)

Read More

Failure on Capitol Hill to overturn the National Labor Relations Board's union election
rule has given greater weight to litigation challenging the agency. Business groups
mounted an extensive lobbying effort geared toward the Senate to void a NLRB rule
that would speed up union elections.
Read More

(Source: The Hill, 2012-04-28)

Pregnant Employees Still Face Discrimination in Workplace
Pregnancy is not a disability, but pregnant workers can still need protection. Pregnancy
is specifically not covered under the Americans With Disabilities Act, which requires that
employers provide reasonable accommodations to disabled employees who need them
to do their jobs.
(Source: The New York Times, 2012-05-08)

Read More

Bill to Ban Firms from Asking for Facebook Passwords Introduced
The Non-Compete & Trade Secrets Group
stays up-to-the-minute on news and
developments relating to non-compete and
trade secrets law, and apprise our clients
and the public of such through our blog:
www.noncompetetradesecretslaw.com.
Please click here for a list of our NonCompete & Trade Secrets attorneys.

Burr & Forman Continues Growth
With New South Florida Office

Two Democrats introduced a bill that would ban employers from asking for their
workers' Facebook passwords. The Social Networking Online Protection Act,
introduced by Democratic Reps. Eliot Engel (N.Y.) and Jan Schakowsky (Ill.), would
prohibit current or potential employers from demanding a username or password to a
social networking account.
Read More

(Source: The Hill, 2012-04-27)

Report Faults OSHA for Taking Too Long to Adopt Safety Regs
The nation's premier worker safety agency takes nearly eight years on average to
adopt new safety regulations, government auditors said in a report. The Occupational
Safety and Health Administration takes far too long compared to other agencies, safety
experts said during a Senate hearing on the report by the Government Accountability
Office.
(Source: Insurance Journal, 2012-04-23)

Read More

More Companies Asking Job Applicants for W-2s, Tax Returns
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In a weak job market, employers have been asking job applicants for a lot of new
information about themselves including, in some cases, their social media passwords.
But Kevin T. of San Francisco was shocked when a prospective employer asked him to
verify his salary by providing a copy of his W-2 form.
(Source: San Francisco Chronicle, 2012-05-03)
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Read More

Burr & Forman Labor & Employment E-Note is a monthly e-mail service provided by Burr & Forman
LLP. The physical address for correspondence related to this newsletter is: 171 17th Street, NW, Suite
1100, Atlanta, GA 30363. (404) 815-3000.

Burr & Forman LLP is a century old, fullservice law firm with a forward-thinking
approach to providing legal solutions. We
have nearly 250 attorneys and offices in
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi and
Tennessee. Burr & Forman offers a wide
range of business and litigation services to
diverse clients with local, national, and
international interests.
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